Ex-President Hoover Dies After Illness
Today’s Weather
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Herbert Hoover,.
esterillay. He was 00.
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311.1 President of the

Tio fiirmer Republican chief exectitise. who occupied the
hite !louse from 1020 to 1931 succumbed to the last of a long
Wril, of grass’ ailments at
:35 a.m., EDT. Death came at his
aldorf
with bleeding in his upper

’uttirtIii

gastro-intestinal tract and failed
to rally.
Physicians said the bleeding had
caused an accumulation of toxic
products in Hoover’s bloodstream
i , E
which the elder statesman could
supporting
Proposition
leaders
2 at SJS
COMMITTEE
STUDENT
not overcome.
are from left, Bill McCormack, senior public relations major; Jerry
Hoover, one of the great humaniSpolter, sophomore political science and history major; Kitty
tarians of World War I and the
Russell, sophomore social science major, and John Gruehl, chair
post-war period, lived for years in
man, sophomore political science major. A doorbell ringing cam
the shadow of the disastrous ecopaign will be conducted tonight in Santa Clara County urgim,
nomic depression which had oca "Yes on 2."
curred during his administration.
But he emerged again in Wm] I
War H and its aftermath as !
revered participant in domestic and
world affairs.
The "grand old man of t
Grand Old Party" was born .
blacksmith’s son and reached Me
and fortune as a mining engin,
He had a distinguished career of
Students are needed tonight lor nearly $13 million tor cons! Dad ion
[addle service behind him when he" a doorbell ringing etunpaign in and expansion.
was elecled to simmer! President Santa Clara County to urge voters
St udents interested in helping
Calvin Coolidge in 1928, defeating Is) vote "Yes" on 2, according to in the campaign may sign
in
Gov. Al Snot ii of New York. Ile . John Gruehl, SJS chairman.
ihe College Union today. All stuhad served in the cabinets of PiesProposition 2 is a $380 million dents will meet at 6 p.m. in the
’dents Wa rren Ha rding and state construction bond issue for Colle’a., Union for their assignCoolidge.
!higher education. If the measure ments. according to Gruehl.
Hoover’s wife. Lou Henry passes. San Jose Slate will receive
"If a 20th of the students at
Hoover, died in 1944. (One of San
SJS participate in the eainpaign.
Jose State’s dormitories for won,’
75 per cent of the voters in Santa
is named in her honor.)
Clara County will vote )"es," Gruehl
Special services were schedul. .
ventured.
for Friday at Stanford Univer-,’
At least 1,000 students are needin memory of Hoover, its most
ed to "reach 60,000 homes," Gruehl
mous alumnus.
si I st a nling said.
1111,s1
w.,
, "The
of the Uni-’’achiev(-ments of the USSR. in its
m
H oover, a member
The si udent s will rover San Jose,
versity’s inaugural class in D49_1. 17 year history are the doubling Santa Clara. Ca ill Iii’ inn Park,
BoHrd
of lor the average life span talsait
on the Slanfom
sers’
e’
01111111/1.11, WIIIIIW (111.11
’i’ssist i’s fit’19
I’ 1912 7(t years now) and the ristuetion 111,1 Los Gatos to distillade bumli.
l’s P161- Sir" 191;1 11’. 1’ "1 1"") a of the (slide death rate 101.1. LOW er stiekers and literature.
trusiee emeritus
pripidationi to Ilie lowest in the I
A trophy will be awarded to II.
world."
Iirganized gloms or living collet
These two facts WPM staled which has the highest number of
Dr. Charles E. Smith, associate yesterday by William Mandel in students participating in the camprofessor of physiology and ad- his second guest lecture on "The paign.
viser to TASC IToward an Active Soviet Union Today." His lecture
Students f rum ot her colleges
Student Community’, will speak series is being sponsored by To- throughout the state will also be
on "The Case For War" tomorrow ward an Active Student Commun- participating in a doorbell ringing
at 3:30 p.m. in TH55.
ity (TASC).
campaign tonight.
Assisting Gruehl are Jerry SpoiThe lecture is the third in a Mandel began the lecture with
series being sponsored by the Stu- Ii brief background on the Soviet ler, Kitty Russell. and Bill Mcdent Peace Union (SPU) on the Union’s two new learlem Leonid Cormack, public relations chairsubject of world pear,.
man.
Brezhnes. and Alexei Kosygin.

’Yes Vote’ Sought
On Prop. 2 Ballot

HERBERT HOOVER
. . . 31st President

4

Soviet Regime
Talk Scheduled

Dr. Amos Perlmutter. assistant
professor of political science at
SJS, will speak on "Stability and
Instability in Soviet Leadership"
today at 3:30 p.m. inH5.
The lecture, sponsored by the
KIS Democratic Club, will emphasize the recent shake-up of power
in the Soviet regime.
Dr. Perlmutter, horn in Israel.
W111.1(1A
Energy (.11111111iSSI1111.
Ii,
1951 lie
began stullying at the university
of California at Berkeley. He
earned his 11.A., M.A. and Ph.D. in
International relations from UC.
In 1957 and 1958 he was a member of the Israeli delegation to the
United Nations and served as a
representative to the Human Rights
Commisison.
Dr. Perlmutter joined the SJS
faculty in 1962. Ile specialized in
leaching international relations
and the Far East.

SPU Talk Set

A live telavision broadcast of the
Homecoming parade and

"noise" parade preceding

the

a

bon

fire rally will be included this year
in

the

traditional

homecoming

program, according to Bob Iiimel.
homecoming committee chairman.
Besides the parade broadcast at
1:30 p.m.

Ion

November 21, "Per-

spective." a KNTV program. will
1.1,VIVW

Homecaming events
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the Coronation Ball, November

13, and the bon fire rally in November 20.
Festivities will conclude November ’21 with the Homecoming parade and SJS-Frestiii Slate (

lege

football game.
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By SCOTT MOORE
Student Council will be juggling
a touchy ball of fire today when
!it debates the band’s $9,700 request to fly to Arizona Nov. 14.
’There’s a lot of reason to send
the band to the SJS-Arizona State
football game.
And there’s just as much reason
not to send it.
The agonizing conflict is expre,sed by
Pisano. ASP, presi-

1964 Homecoming
HARD AT WORK the
committee discusses plans for homecoming activities, to be launched next month with preliminary queen elections on Nov. 4. Pictured from
loft to right are Penny Schwellenbach, half-time
co-chairman; Dale Vogel, committee member;
Barbara Clark, Homecoming queen chairman;

Jack Barbour, downtown merchants, Roger Miller, buttons and mums; Jere Owen, student adviser; Bob Himel, committee chairman; Jim
Quick, publicity; Donald Betando, faculty adviser; Kathy Norris, Spartan Daily reporter; Tim
McCall, Coronation Ball chairman and treasurer;
and Dick Romm, activities adviser.

dent. "I am in favor of the band
taking a trip," he declared yesterday.
BIG ISSUE
But he’s in favor of a trip only
if it can be "financially feasible
in light of the other equally as
important demands on ASB
funds." That’s the big issue before council.
If council decides it simply can.
not aflord to send Roger Muzzy’s

SAM To Feature ABC
Executive at Banquet
1)1151(1
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Corporation
vice
president and general manager of
KGO-TV, will be guest speaker
at the Society for the Advancement of Management’s bi-annual
Itroaficasting

R ussia Reviewed
By Mandel

Homecoming To Include Live TV
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I Debate on SJS Band Trip
I Slated for Council Today

31st Chief Executive
Loses Long Battle
\\

a

Float Designs Due

DAVID SACKS

ABC executive

iation banquet. ii lug1 I at 1130
Vahl’s Club in Alviso.
After nine years with KGO-TV
Sacks was named general manager in May, 1960, and eight
months later was elected vice
president.
A native of New York City, he
attended Erasmus Hall and was
graduated from Columbia University in 1915 at the age of 18, with
a bachelor of science degree in
physics.
Sacks served :is all isbicalional
officer in the U.S. Navy during
World War II.
He is currently a member of I he
Sun Francisco Bay Area Economic
Council board of governors and
holds membership in Alpha Delta
Sigma,
professional
advertising
society.
Students interested in SAM
membership are reminded by Pre:Went Bruce Macomber to sign up
today in Student Affairs Business
Office, Bl.
Cost (111. flintier 111111 membership
u. $12.30, new
and $5.50.
old 111111111eIN.

’Character and Corruption,’
,Campaign IssuesMiller
By JACK COX
Bill Miller. GOP vice presidential candidate, charged yesterday
in San Jose ’’You can’t expect the
youth of America to respect law
anti order with the example shown
in the present administration with
the Bobby Baker, Billie Sol Estes
and now the Walter Jenkins scanMiller insisted that "the real
issue in this campaign is character
versus corruption."
The GOP vice presidential candidate spoke to a capacity crowd
at the Ste. Claire Hotel. He declared that "with the inauguration
of Goldwater on Jan. 20, there
will be a whole new dawn of law
and order in America."
Miller, speaking in fiery manner, asserted that "only through
a foreign policy based on strength
will America keep the peace.’’
Ile continued "If Barry Goldwater
us elected the peace will be kept."
Miller pointed 0111 his belief that
Eisenhower administration
kept the 1511CP. Not one American
boy %VHS shot during the Eisenhower years after the Korean
War." Miller stated that the Republican administration finished
the Korean War and kept the
peace.
DISTORTED
"The I knnoerals have ilisiorted
lor I ;01,1W0 lees
position on
many issoies and are trying to fool
the
people,"
Miller
American
tnaintained.
The GOP candidate discussed in
greater detttil the facts concerning
the "Jenkins case." Walter Jenkins resigned last week as a special
assistant to President Johnson
following the disclosure that he
had been arrested on a morals
charge. Miller said "any govern-

band to Arizona it then will face
a gruesome task.
How can council tell a man
who has superbly built the West’s
finest band from scratch that he
can’t exhibit it farther away than
Palo Alto or Stockton?
EXTRAORDINARY
Certainly no one particularly
wants to deny the band this trip,
especially because of the band’s
prestige, respect and good will
value to SJS.
But, as Pisano points out, a oneshot $9,700 plane trip or $6,300
bus trip is an extraordinary bite
from ASB fttnds.
Specific opposition for basal
trip financing lies in disposition
of the ASB’s general fund balance.
This balance, sometimes called
"reserves." is currently $64,000.
It has been built up through years
of ASB budget surpluses.
Special ASB activities such as
the band trip arc financed thmtigh
this balance. Last year council
allocated over $20,000 from it, including a special $5,900 hand trip.
SHRINKAGE
Such expenditures this year
would shrink the balance to what
Slime ASH leaders, inebuling Pibelieve is
Sa nii.
ilangerou.sly
is netstml to
"Av
offset 1..X1/1.cleil hililget. deficits
now and in the future caused by
rising costs without equally rising
enrollment and student fees.
Pisan
severely questions the
balance’s ability to withstand recurring .costs such as the band
trip.
Pisan() and council want, to expand SJS’ cultural prograins. and
athletic costs are rising this financing also %sill have 111 (sane
partly from the general fund bal.
ansc sines’ the ASH (mil absorb
ist s.
’hese
VIA BUS?
Many council members are hesitant to erode the balance for large
tales such as the band’s reepiest..
Another council faction believes
the expenditure is well worth it
to the students.
The
final decision
probably
hinges directly on Muzzy’s skill
today in persuading council of
the trill’s merits.

agent could have found out
surrounding Jenkins."
Jenkins also was arrested on a
morals charge in 1959.
PROHIBITED
Miller declared that "the White
’louse prohibited Jenkins front
taking part in the Robby Baker
figurerl
Jenkins
investigation."
prominently in the Baker investigation. Republican Senators requested that he be called before
With two 1
...ones and several
the Senate Rules Committee during the investigation but he never other close contests. Spartan Grid
Picks look on added difficulty last
was.
Former P r es iden I Herbert week, but Russ Schrecengost of
Hoover died during his 30-minute
talk. and Miller finished his speech
with a minute of silent prayer for
Ph,- late President.

rthent
e facts

Grid p icks Winners
In Difficult Week

Crisis in Philosophy
,Is Subject of Talk
By SJS Professor
ill
1111111iS111111y%%Ill
"Cl’ISIS.
be
the topic discussed by Dr. Arturo
B. MUM, SJS professor of philosophy, in Concert Hall at 10:30
this morning.
This morning’s speech, according
to acting chairman of the College
1,eet ure Committee, Dr. Frank G.
Willey. will diseliss the intr.:Mtn:
-What is the philosopher’s business?"
According In Dr. Willey, Dr.
Faille(’ "will discuss the profound
s 4’ 11 1 s m between Anglo-American
and the European conception of
philosophizing and the possibilities
of a reconciliation of views."
Dr. Failico’s speech is being
sponsored Jointly by the College
Leclure Committee, the Philosophy
Department and the Associated
Student Body.

RUSS SCHRENCENGOST
. . . he missed three
126
Alm ;Mee, Sunnyvale, won
with only three imorrect guesses.
Schrecengosl wins a free, rootid’ trip flight to Los Angeles on PSA.
Five other contestants missed
I font’ COnteSIS each and qualify for
Pairs of free theater tickets to the
United Artists Theater.
I This week’s contest appears on
page eight. The deadline for entries is Friday at 4:30 p.m.

!-SPARTAN DAD T

A Bell Tolls at Stanford
Herbert Hoover Is Dead
,111 111. .11 11.111 staff today. and h..-

111,

Rai I , UN IUP1
1110-aCii\ C 111bris from Red
China’s atomic test was expected
m he soaring high over the een-

111.5111I1 1111,.

Will hang uI.,r, ii. tribute at the passing id tlii
ofthi- L .s.. Ilerltert (lark llotoer.
Pre,itleut Homer has left an indelible page in the volunits
of our nation’s history. Hie prominence locally also will remain
with us.
1Ir was a member of Stanford l ni%ersity’s inaugural graduating class. Th.. former [’resident contributed to the founding
the annual
biggist extra-curricular art it
of the I.
Rig Game with the I. i,i,rsitv au 1111110rIlia.

United States today.
Officials predict little if any
fallout at ground level for the
time being, and generally ex-

bomb could

hr the pa -1 less -criwider,.. it
I:1111111611,, .111,1\
1
that there is a del.1111.1’ 1

-ino:ster the choir.. %.as Linos Pooling, v... -11 -known for
Iii.. adsocari of leftosing eatists and pacifism. The semester
in the
id liiestuan, a famed sociologist
before it
spirit of "liberalism.- ’all- for bigger and better gioertiniciit.11
control oser the liliiri% of the
the seine -ter
liefori that it was British historian and internationalist Arnold
iItt In).
e liclitoe in academie freedom, of course, and support
the right I the
’siting Seholars Committee to insite
Dr. Rondo% 1/r. l’auling. %Ir. liie-man and l’rof.
people
T..111111 111 1164 C.11111111, lint we ilo feel that -academic freedom- carric- 551111 11 tlit -academic
to present
455 luu.11
In
both sides of the politieal and economic
verarimi.
\1r -tiggest that in future the ’si..i liii g Scholars t:onimittee
mould .1e. %s ell lo look (Duca-Mir:111\ 111 111. political anal CCO.
for potential visiting scholars. R no means is the
Right I... kit in articulate spokesmen %silo coulil teach us lllll
about orair
Ittickle of National
economist Ludwig
flails
Ilazlitt. and Leonard Read,
%on
lican I larcio. Nlailion of \ion, Dame Law School, diplomat
1.1arc Booth Ha,. philosopher A!,n Banal, scientists Stefan T.
and Fillsard T.11..r. plus dozens of others might
.1- 1.11,114 -eholars. These people and their ideas are too

lit iierlookeil air ignored.

--A.M.
_

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT careers
in the State of California’s multi-billion dollar
highways and water programs.
Positions are in RIGHT OF WAY - the profession
of appraisal, negotiation, acquisition, and
management of real property - in the Divi8l011
of Highways,

MAKE AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
W,11.1. AMP.

. Att

r -/V, .11

Happy Hour
Monday thru Thursday
6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Beer 20c a Glass
$1.00 Per Pitcher
Sunday 3 P.M. to 6 P.M

GROwN Ac_c
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The Spartan Band writes this
letter with the intention of correcting a false image presented
to the students by Scott Moore,
a reporter for the Spartan Daily.
With reference ii, he Oct. 20 issue of the Daily, the aims of the
kohl were misrepresented and
I purpose totally omitted.
A biased VITIp116.0118 on till’
plane budget is exemplified liy
the very headline, "Band Wants
$9,700 to Fly to Arizona for Nov.
14 Game." The article is also
laden with misrepresentations
such as, the band believing that
bus travel was not a "...practical alternative" to flying. These
were taken completely out of
context with no regard for a
factual representation. Two witnesses confirm that statements
attributed to Mr. Muzzy were
misquoted. Indeed both budgets
were submitted on an equal bask
with emphasis toward neither.
This explanation is needed to
clarify Moore’s article. Little or
no reference was made to the
background material necessary
for a cohesive report.
The San Jose State Marching
Band has indeed a "reputation"
(quotes yours), one of excellence. That the band is excellent,
that the band is famobs up and
down the coast, that the band
has increased its size 25 per cent
in three years is no accident.
There is little if any doubt that
a band trip not only has placed
the name of San Jose State before the populace, but has shown
them a competent group while
doing so. GIL. "reputation" is
real, but to build it we must recruit new members every year.
Proposed trips greatly aid in our
recruitment policies and are considered necessary. The item that
we also would appear before an
estimated 60 million TV viewers
as the Rams -Bears game was
somehow omitted. Indeed we are
putting the name of SJS before
the people, and showing prospective members our fine aggregation. These are the aims of
the band when asking for student, financial support. These are
the aims that were not mentioned in Scott Moore’s article.
Drum Major William Hyland

ASB A5084
Drum Major William J. Nicolose
ASH Al 3959

Student’s Answer
To Reeb Report
Editor:

1,1

III,

111,111\

reVieW

Stormer’s "None Dare Call
It Treason," which was printed
in Spartan Daily Sept. 28. Alas!
Mr. Reeb has declined to reply,
probably because he knows
-deep down in his heart" that
his critics are right and he is
wrong.
Accordingly, with all things
being equal, including space in
Spartan Daily. I present my
la c, Is :is posbook resins%
’"Die
sible. My
Green Felt Jungli- a daring PXpose of vice and corruption in
that vulgar Nevada city called
Las Vegas by two courageous
authors, Ed Reid and Ovid Demark. ’The Green Felt Jungle"
is published by Rocket Books,
Inc., No. 75037, and is priced at
75 cents. The New York Times
has praised -The Green Felt
Jungle" as "a service in blue-

printing the underworld permeation of its gaudy pleasure palaces." Dozens of other newspapers have heaped praise on
this book, which unlike Stormer’s, is really a best-seller. The
connection between the two
books is none other than Senator
Goldwater!
Whereas the Stormer fiction
would have us believe Goldwater is the latest Messiah, the
Reid-Demaris expose reveals
the Arizonan as the "associate
of the devil!" This is not surprising, but hasn’t Goldwater a
nerve running around the country complaining about corruption when he, himself, has known
so much of it? Reid and Demaris
show Goldwater as a personal
friend of the late mobsters, Bioff and Greenbaum. This is bad
enough. What is worse is the
fact that Goldwater has not
gone to any pains to deny the
accusations made by Reid and
Demaris.
"The Green Felt Jungle" is a
must for those who still believe
in the power of a good old-fash-

MEN
Keep in al-ape at the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Gain:
3" on Chest
3" off Waist
I" on Arms
2’’ on Thighs

iik41

gain or lose
1 2.1 5 Ibs.
of weight

11777i2AKEIL2F7.-Tra7.7-W-ITUIT’’’,
Music and
Entertainment
Nightly

SCOTT ZIMMERMAN’S LANCERS DISCOUNT
THIS THURSDAY
TO SJS STUDENTS
Jam Session
ON ALL
Every Sunday
PIZZA ORDERS
417 SO. FIRST STREET

rani-
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I have waited in vain for Richard Reeb to reply to the scath-

SPARTAN HUB 20%

Laia...21.12.aniaasulria

STOMP> TO HIS PACE

SJS Drum Majors
Object to Article

end op ins iting a let fist r.r -liberal.-

importaiii

i.

Every College Girl Loves
That Famous Greek Tagaria!
Greatest boon to busy College
Girls! Handwoven in Greece . . .

it’s a shoulder bag, a school bag,
a shopping bag, and a marvelous
fashion accessory! Zippered, too!
Choose predominantly blue,
green, red, orange, yellow or
black.
Lined
3.98
Heritage Group, zippered,
3.49
unlined

Thrust and Parry

II)

nze.p.

SHOW

SJS.

The
i-iting Scholar- I:ottitnittee has decided on its guest
thi- semester. It- -cleeiiiiri is 1/r. Ralph J. hi
11,...
official. fir -4 Neer:, 111 1-1,1’ise a PhD. iti political science from Haman]. former i until 1010 contributing editor of
the far leftist pUblication "seictice and Societ, A Nlarxian
Quarterly,- 111111 member of at least three Congressionally cited
I :inflationist -front organizations.
\ 11N, .
rc.ilize that the %isiting Scholars Committee
anal Itis
bring- milt, oitc -pcaker a i-einesler to this
1i, jilca-i 1%,r\1141111. But looking tocr
thercliiri

STORE

4

on display at the
Parks Art Gallery, Town and
Country Village, San Jose,
through Oct. 30, is a one-man
ceramics and free-blown glass
show by Dr. Robert C. Fritz,
assistant professor of art at

Ill J

Visiting Scholars’ Politics
Should Not Be Overlooked

BOOK

have been sailing

I I I: 1111(

prominent landmark. Hoover Tower, was
of records anal
built it, 1011. It correntls !looses a ca,,..
ilocriment- salami! at $35 million.
.adtle,t loll sc-Icrilas
,ound,d
The iN %ett%er,,1
amt.% of it-

Open Tonite ’Til 9

North Americo tit a point just

-.fund
The

III,

raelian army it lit

eastward at around 60 miles an
hour since the Friday test.
He put their arrival over

of it,. omen’s dorms in memory of
the college dedieated
Lou Henri 111111% er one of its Inure prominent graduates.
Follio. Mt: hi- a if... death in 1411. the former Chief
time in Palo Alto.
Feciitise hied I or A ith the help of its 1)1.’4 -known benefactor, Stanford was
abl.
e-1.111li-li ilie Homer Institute of War. Revolution, and
l’tact,. tlic stallion! Food lic-carch Iiietitote :mil the graduate

1..11 ill

north of the U.S.-Canadian border. The course thereafter
should be south over Montana
Imo the plains states.
Reds exploded their
Tile
bomb in the air at a desert test
site in Sinkiang, westernmost
Chinese province.

pect no health hazard to Americans.
Dr. Lester Machta, veteran
forecaster of test cloud patterns
or the Weather Bureau, estimated Monday that high-altitude portions of the Chinese

14 1611.
Mg at Stanford. then l’re-ident-to-he
.111ne NUMMI
1.1.1 ,....1 later married SJS
:111111111 .111111611 1.1111 1111111.. 11111rillg the S.Is
’al in 1957.

morning

HOININt FELLOWSHIP
Dr. Amos PerInnatter, unsociale professor of political science at San Jose State College,
has received a $1,000 fellowship
from the Hoover Institution for
his forthcoming book on Ts-

Red Chinese A-Blast
Brings Fallout to U.S.

Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1984

Wat

PHONE 294-1454
iti6
a 1in 1

- COUPON present this coupon
and

Save $3.00

on month course
San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
Call 295-9910
Oosommamxaosaoraormans..

eNpON(’

risked their 11

iremaris

Traditional Group,

to write this

2.98
unzippered, unlined
Add 50e del. chge. plus tax.
Send check-m.o. to

damning book:
sittuat M. Fisher
.stu.i.,it Na,,

ORDER BY MAIL PHONE OR SHOP AT
2366 TELEGRAPH, BERKELEY

Spaztaiza)aily
Second class postage po,d at Son
Jose, California. Member California
Newspaper Publishers Association and
Audit Bureau of Circulations. Published daily by the Associated Students of San Jose State College, except Saturday and Sunday, during college year. Subscription accepted only
on a remainder-of-semester basis. Full
academic year, $9: each semester,
$4.50. Off-campus price per copy, 10
cents. CY 4-6414-Editorial Est. 2383,
2384, 2385, 2386, Advertising Ext.
2081. 2082, 2083. 2084. Press of Globe
Printing Co. Office hours 1:45-420
p.m. Monday through Friday.
WILLIAM WATSON
Editor
Adv. Manager
JANET BRAUN
Day Editor
SANDIE SANDERSON
RICHARD DOTY
News Editor
BILL LEONARD
Copy Editor
Feature Editor .. DIANA (C.) JOW
Society Editor
JANE HOYT
Fine Arts
ADRIENNE KENNEDY
...........TOM POWELL
Wire Editor

Moyer Bros. Music
Guitar Lessons
Folk Music
Largest selection of
guitars in town.
84

E. San Fernando
298-5404

PH

843 5065

dim *nconvinon,
To buy, sell, rent, or
anything
announce

just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS.
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two fines

One time

One time 1Three times Five times
50c a line 25c a line 20c a line

$2.00

2 lines

$1.00

$1.50

3 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

4 lines

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 lines

2.50

3.75

5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this

amount for
each additional line

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

Print your ad here:

(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)

ClAnnouncements (1)
13 Automotive (2)
0 For Sale (3)
O Help Wanted (4)
12 Housing (5)
II Lost and Found (6)

E Personals (7)
0 Services (8)
I:Transportation (9)
Name
Run Ad

Phone

Address

(No, of days) Enclose $

Starting Date.............

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ... Get Results!
ANNOUNCEMENTS Ill
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS are now avail.
able for Thanksgiving weekend. Call T-M
Travel Agency, 293.1031,
STORE FOR LEASE
Just off the corner of S. lOtb & E.
William. Beautiful Victoria House that
will be remodeled for any use. Such
as. clothing, book, beauty, barber, etc.
store. Call Jim Burrow, Kemetovic and
Ingalls as soon as possible. CY 7-9344.
AUTOMOTIVE 12)

ELEC, GIBSON GUITAR & tender amp. MEN STUDENTS: Nice clean rooms.
Good cond. $125. 295.2618.
Kitchen priv’s. Close to SJS. Quiet atSt.
GAVIATTI - 10 sp. racing bike. Like mosphere. After 6 P.M. 617 S. 6th
RM.
& BD. Women. No contracts or
323-0809.
best
offer.
or
new. $65
Lockouts. Pay monthly. Relaxed atmosBOY’S BIKE - 3 -speed with book rack. phere, and amiable group of gals. 286295.8470.
4331.
KODAK READYMATIC slide projector. SPRING SEMESTER-Must sell women’s
Excel. cond. Best offer. 378.0610.
appr. housing contract - getting married 286-5826.
140 SAN CARLOS ST.
HELP WANTED at
9 RM: HOME- 6 bdros., LR, DR., kit..
2 baths. Month rent $200.00. Mr. Kelly,
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS295-5030.
MALE OR FEMALE
Full or part time. No experience neces- ROOM w/kitch. privileges for mature
sary, for home improvements. Salary student. $35 mo. Call 293-9313.
plus commission. For personal interview $69 DISCOUNT. Killion contract. Across
in San Jose call: 295-8093: in Palo Alto from Admin. Bldg. Jo. 297 9518,
cell 325-3876.
CONTRACT FOR SALE - Girl’s appr.
WANTED: Live in student. Child super. apt. Call 286-5850.
vision. 3:30-6:30. On bus line. Free room
RENT PRE-PAID - Furnished apt.
and board plus salary. Call after 6:30. $100
1 bk. from SJS. Pool, 408 So. 5th, No.
AX 6-1939.
14,
5 YOUNG MEN need a coed to cook
4 nights. Mon.-Thurs. Interviews after 6
1.05:1 AND FOUND (61
p.m. 479 So. 7th. 294-4477,
PART TIME - 2 coeds needed. New WEDDING & engagement ring set.
dwntn. office. Hours flexible. MUST be Identify & pay for ad. CH 137.
organized. $1.3042.00 hr. w/exp, but
not necessary. Cowles Broadcasting
SERVICES 18
293-2952.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Bailey, 286-5386, 449 W. San Cados.
HOUSING (S1
TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. PickMEN
Room & board or rooms only up and deliver. 294.3772, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Kitchen privileges. 295-5305.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE - ExperiFURNISHED APT. for girls. 2 -bedroom, enced secretary. Call 292-8483.
unapproved. $29.65. 295-5799.
FRENCH LESSONS given by French
MEN’S APPROVED housing - Florence person. Call 294 3480 after 6 p.m.
Hall - large rooms. Near SJS campus.
Excellent food. 292-2635.
TRANSPORTATION (9)
RM., BD. & kit. priv. - girl. Co-Ed
FREMONT to San Jose. Ride wanted.
Manor. 2nd sew, Barb. 295.9354,
793.6145.
PORN. APT., I & 2 bdrms., pool. 1 blk. 7:30 classes. Call
WANT/will share ride T, Th. 7 P.M. El
from shopping center. 258-0654.
Camino & Grant, Mt. View. 961-1376,
1 & 2 IDRMS. - Finn,, pools, patios.
2 COEDS want ride Thanksgiving vacaLovely etmosohers. 1251 E. Julian.
San Fernando Valley area. Shelia
HOUSE FOR RENT - 6 large bdrms. tion.
1 blk. to school. $175. Call 269-9149 or 294-2916.

USED CARS, $99 and up. FREEMAN’S
USED CARS, 345 E. Julian (bat. 7th &
8161, 295-0465.
MUST SELL I
’53 MG. T.D. - Rebuilt. Ex. cond.
$795, John Bruckman. 293-9320.
1962 VESPA G.S. Excel. cond. Includes
. $275. 294-3711.
HONDA 150 - 1964, tact. cond. Helmet, goggles, bars, rack. Mr. Kiser,
867-3842. $465. Trade for Sp. car or 7
’56 CHEV. 6 cyl. Stk. Sharp. New tires
and interior. $400. 294-8028.
’56 OLDS. r/h, new tires, good cond:
$285. 253-3507 after 5:30.
’57 FORD Convert_ T-Bird enq. A/T,
P/S, $325 or offer. 243-1867.
1964 SUZUKI 250. 3,000 mi. Good condition. $500 or assume pymts. Plus
equity. 252-4758 after 6:30.
1962 DUCAT! 250 cc. Diana racing
model. $325. Jeff, IIS S. 14th. 295.9927.
’59 RILEY 1.5 - 4 new tires, M.G.
engine & trans. Good cond. $400. 2516960.
’57 BUICK roadmaster convert. Good
itiape. 264.7987, $400 or offer.
’64 MGB - Excel. cond. Disc wheels.
Will trade. Call after 6. 245.9428,
’54 CHEV. 2 dr., ht., stick, r/h. Call
Max, 295.3268 after 5.
’52 PONTIAC convt. Good run. cond
New top. Best offer. After 5, 241-9491.
’60 MG - Recent valve job, good rub. 7979144
bee Al. A must sale. 379-2404.
LIBERAL DISCOUNT - Killion Hall
contract. Phone 342.5397 after 6.
FOR SALE 13/
REDUCED RATE: NOW $30 off. ModWEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for $29. ern attr. furn, lower apt., built.in kitchen.
Wedding Press, 295-0946.
No contract req. Girls or cpl.. 1/2 blk.
DERAILER - Terrot 15 speed. Excel. SJS. 292.1327.
sand, 251.1224, after 6:00.
$30 MONTH - Room 1/2 blk. SJS.
SKIN DIVING EQUIP. - Good cond. Uttls. pd., parlor, kitchen, showers. 292.
1327,
& bunk beds. 298-1142,

Te plane an ad:

Call at Classified Ado.
J206, M -W-F 9:30-11:30 I 12:30-3:30
T-Th 11:00-3:30
IS Send In handy order blank
- Enclosed cash or check
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

Melodies Go On

Cole Porter Means Music
(Editor’s Note: Cole Porter, composer and lyricist, died lest Thursday at th e
n in 1193, Porter went horn playing the piano end
age of 71. Born in Indiana
violin at age 6 to Broadway and Hollywood where his music was introduced Into
the hearts and lives of the public. The following story is in memory of the men
and his music.)

SiS Drama Season Opens Friday
With Miller’s’Death of a Salesman’

By DAVE VINCENT
"Wunderbar" are his works, and it is not ."Just One of Those
Things" that his songs are the ones huromed by young and old alike.
Cole Porter. was a melody-maker for the world. His unique
songs are popular for all ages and generations. Even the "Yeah,
Yeah, Yeah" cult can still identify "I’ve Got You Under My Skin"
or "Night and Day."
Porter started writing songs at the age of 10. His undergraduate
days were spent at Yale, where he wrote the "Yale Bulldog Song"
and "Bingo Eli Yale." Porter later attended Harvard Law School.
Law, however, was not to Porter’s taste; music was. In 1915
Porter transferred to the Harvard Music School,
The First World War found Porter as a gunnery instructor in
the American Expeditionary Forces, in France.
In 1928 he wrote the "Paris" score for producer Ray Goetz.
The number had a light, continental touch suited to the American
taste. Americans took to his music, and the Cole Porter legend
began
Dividing his work between
Broadway and Hollywood in the
1940’s, Porter helped keep America humming through the Second World War with -It’s All
Right with Me," "So In Love,"
frailet,’
From This Moment On," "Don’t
Fence Me In," and "Friendship."
K".A,..
Flowers
Dance songs, fun songs--some
and
bright, some blue, but always
Corsages
with some undefinable magic
2.:.-4*dr1/4;
for All
nothing was outside the grasp
Occasions
of Cole Porter’s melodies and
10th & Santa Clara
CV 2.0462
lyrics.

Bakmas

Hoffer
Shop

e:

FOLK
cuitars-Banjos-Lessons
RENT TO LEARN
BENNER
CT 7-7417

MUSIC

1884 W. San Carlos

We all
make
mistakes...

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON’S CORRXS.1BLE BOND
\...:in’t

lie on perfect key every time, but typing errors
-how. And won’t on Corrlisable...Eaton’s paper
1,01,
i- ial surface that comes clean in a whisk
milli an ordinary pencil eraser. There’s no smear or scar
lch iii es idence when you type on CorrIsable,
)41111 111111CP of Corrgsable in
II. medium, heavy weights and
/
II
’kin. In handy 100/
11..1 raekets and SOO-sheet
I,’,,.. Italy Eaton makes
A lierk,liire Typewriter Paper

’

EATON emir CORPORATION (#.) PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

W. C

LEAN JEWELERS

60 YEARS IN SAN JOSE

gird
in Ioho
iokevek
in We.

WILLIE LOMANplayed by Wendol Durham is the central
character of Arthur Miller’s "Death of a Salesman." Opening the
Drama Department’s 1964-65 season, the contemporary tragedy
will be presented Friday and Saturday night, and again Oct.
28-31 in the College Theater. Curtain time is 8:15. Tickets are
available at the College Theater box office.

Orchestra Debuts Friday.
Dr. Gibson Walters, SJS professor of music, will conduct the
first performance of Santa Clara
Philharmonic Orchestra to be
prsented Friday at 8:30 p.m. in
Emil Buchser High School Auditorium, 3000 Benton St., Santa
Clara.
The first concert of the 196465 season will feature dramatic
soprano Barbara Patton of the
UCLA music faculty.
Symphony No. 98 in B flat
major by Haydn will be the
opening number followed by the
West Coast premiere of Samuel
Barber’s "Andromache’s Farewell" for soprano and orchestra.
Commissioned by the New
Yok Philharmonic, the score was
debuted in Lincoln Center for
the Performing Arts April 4,
1963.
A portion of Euripides’ "The
Trojan Women" translated by
John Patrick Creagh, was chosen by Barber for his text.
"La mamma morta" from Giordano’s "Andrea Cheniee and
"Dich, teure Halle" from Wag -

Today’s Book Talk
Cancelled

tier’s "Tannhauser" will also be
performed by Miss Patton.
The familiar Suite for Orchestra, Caucasian Sketches" by
Ippolitov-Ivanov, consisting of
four movements entitled "In a
Narrow Pass," "In the Village,"
"In the Mosque’ and "Cortege
of the Sardar" will be the concluding work.
Dr. Walters is also conductor
of the San Jose State Symphony
Orchestra which will present Its
semester concert Nov. 17 and 18.
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PIZZA DELIGHT

-Death of a Sales nt 1,
Arthur Millet’s Pulitzer Fri.’,
winning tragedy, opens Friila
night at 8:15 in the Colleg,
Theater.
Under the direction of 1,1
Paul W. Davee, associate prolessor of drama, the play will
be repeated Saturday and Oet
28-31 as the Drama Department’s first production of the
semester. Ticket and telephone
reservations are available from
the College Theater box office.
General admission is $1.50. Tickets for student body card holders
are 75 cents.
Moving from Willie Loman’s
dreams to reality, the drama is
a character study of Loman and
his family. Dr. Payee calls the
play "one of the important theatrical contributions of our time
and one of the American draima’s
more significant plays of this
cent ury."
First produced on Broadway
in February, 1949, the play
swept that year’s awards, among
them the Pulitzer Prize, the
New York drama critics’ Circle
A vv a r d and the Antoinette
Perry Award. According to Dr.
Davee, "This was no accident.
I think it earned them."
Contemporary tragedy revolves around Loman, a man
who has succeeded on his personality alone. He has taught his
children to do likewise. His "philosophy" finally backfires on
him and his children. The play
also demonstrates the necessity
of people understanding what
loving one another means.
Lead roles are taken by Wendol Durham as Loman, Judith
Horn as his wife Linda, and
Christopher Curtis and Michael
McGarrity as his sons, Happy
and Siff.
Other performers include Cohn
Johnson, Eddy EmanuEl and
Anthony Simmons. Also seen
will be Shareen Merriam, Ronald Krempetz, Kerry Rider,
Robert Ryan, Leroy McDonald,
Terri Ftattray and Judy Long.

DEiJIGHT

CHICKEN

IC.

READ1

SERVE

1.39
Shrimp Delight
1.39
1614 E. Santa Clara
251-2313

Chicken Delight
FREE DELIVERY

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DISIBIBLTORS

ELECTRONIC PARTS
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1425 W. San Carlos Street
CYpress 8-1212

Monday -Thursday -Friday
Till 9 P.M.

96’1611.Si/0e 8101T1
STUDIO

IR

ROPI

1968 Alum Rock Avenue

292-6776

396 South First

North Screen

"FAIL SAFE"

"SANDY RELUCTANT
NATURE GIRL"

"MOUSE THAT ROARED"

"GOOD GIRLS BEWARE’’

STUDENT RATE

South Screen
Take a break from the books

"HOUSE IS NOT A HOME"

Attend a movie tonight.

"STEAM HEAT"

Jack can’t make
it back in time!
Poor devil. Doesn’t know about PSA, the
airline with the most flights between San

Classic Film Based

Francisco, Los Angeles and San D’ego.

On Prize Book

Low, low fares. On -time flights. Some-

’ The Alagoiliceril Antl,ersons"
is the feature film in today’s
classic film series presentation
in TI155 at 3:30 and 7 p.m.
The film is based on Booth
Tarkington’s Pulitzer Prize book
about the Midwest in the early
part of the 20th century. It was
directed by Orson Welles.
Accompanying the feature is
"The Hole," "a comment on our
times by distinguished artists,"
according to Rollin E. Buckman,
ser..iee center co-

body please tell him to call PSA Super

Cancellation of the weekll
book talk scheduled for today in
Cafeteria A and B was announced by Dr. Marian K. Richards, book talk chairman and
associate professor of English.
Dr. Ted Hinckley, associate
professor of history, was Scheduled to review "Eugene Deb’,:
Socialist for President."
Dr. Hinckley’s talk has been
rescheduled for Dec. 16.
Book talks will resume next
Wednesday in Cafeteria A and
B at 12:30 p.m. featuring Dr.
Albert Porter, associate professor of management reviewing
"Toward a Unified Theory of
Management" by Harold Konntv

Electra Jets

A SCHEDULED AIRLINE

FAST!
13.50

San Francisco -Los Angeles
761-0818
Los Angeles -San Diego
776-0125
San Diego -San Francisco
1/4:98-4611

6.35
19.85

RENT A

TYPEWRITER
student Rau’.,

3

mos. 98

liztE OUR "RENT
T() oir"N" PLAN
,lowintAromesp
BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

is.

REMOVABLE HARDTOP WITH EACH
1965 DATSUN ROADSTER

170 South Second

MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE
SAYS ABOUT DATSUN . . .

A

... a diamond
engagement and
wedding ring
set from nor
oiastanding collection.
We have styles to
thrill every bride.
... excellent valuer
in every
price range!

I4V AN

N

JUNG

SINCE 1904
First and San Fonando Streets---Downtown San Jose
apes Thurs. Evenings ’gel 9. All Parking 1.ot Tickets

AS

1196

nar
44,r
,

$6900

DOWN AND

$922

A WEEK

DELIVERS THE DATSUN ROADSTER

SAN JOSE IMPORTS

(wet eri
L

’64 DATSUN
DEMONSTRATORS

Terror Arranged
Ws C

"Trentenilaus value per dallar"
"Quality constructian"Must big-ear ramlart IUc’ut, run
across in any little ear"
est priced lally-PulliPPPd
spnrts car ill its class.’

Validated.

1957 WEST SAN CARLOS ST. (AT BASCOM)

Open Evenings & Sundays

CY 3-0121

1SPARTAN DAILY
Wednesday, Oct 21.

RENT

Coed Makes Sweets for the Sweet;
Honey Board Publishes Recipes

Angels Selected
At Rush Teas

TYPEWRITERS
Stnched PooLI Elcbia
.itht a; 200 per day

Modern Office
Machine Company
124 E. San Fornando
293-5203
(Next door to Cal Book Store)

Ito GRAS
OF THE WEST
SHERATON PALACE
OCTOBER 31
TICKETS AVAILABLE
San Jose Box Office

$4,500
IN CASH PRIZES

Angel Flight, national service
sold organization sponsored by
Arnold Air Society, has selected
IN eirelis for membership.
*Hie IN fll1 nembees were
admen after two rush teas.
Ole Angel Flight roster now
lasts as new members Linda
Eekberg, Linda Ellis. Pain Magnuson, Julie Maim, Carol Cuthbenison, Cathy Breen, Cathy
Smith, Carolyn Zeigler. Sharon
Stebbings, S at m m y Zwanzig.
Janis Rosenthal, and Sandy
Lusk.
Also named to Angel Flight
are Melissa Meyers, Carole Cuba,
Judi Blair, Sue Longinotti, Robin Smith and Kelly Sowick.
Upcoming activities sponsored
by the organization include a
candy apple sale, Cadet picnic,
Christmas Dance, and a trip to
the area eidielave it the l!ni,,rut atTee
versity

She’s the sweetest girl in
town
While many S.IS coeds were
toasting cm the beaches this
summer, a comely Spartan was
roasting In the kitchen
Loretta Standley, a 21 -yearold i101114. IVOMMIICS
tiptIlt
her summer making
part
01
vanity pounds and pounds and
pounds and pounds of candy.
Lou. as she is called by her
close friends, received a $500
scholarship from the California
Honey Advisory Board for testing candy recipes made from
honey instead of corn syrup.
She spent the rest of her summer getting honey out of her
blonde hair, whittling off the
ItS poands she gained while sampling the delectable stuff, and
working as a cowgirl :it Frontier
Loretta’s venture Wati such II
she received $100 for the
final recipes. The Honey Board
will publish them next month.
Why honey?
"Well," Miss Stanclley started
slowly, twisting as finger through
her short hair, "a lot of food
faddists seem to think candy
would he more healthy if it were
made with honey. Actually, both
honey and corn syrup are solutions of sugar and water fructose and glucose," she explained
scient ifically.
For her testing, ihe San Jose
lass used 10 pounds of honey,
to pounds of sugar "and two
dozen eggs trying to make divinity."
She tested
and tasted
divinity, fudge. fondant, pralines,
candied orange peel anal a fancy
toffee which she dubbed honey
almond butter crunch.
"Summer conditions were perfect," she said. Her eyes twinkled and she smiled as she
spokeI il, to test irrrli’i ill

kinds of weather conditions
hot, dry and humid. One way to
get a lot of humidity in the air
was to turn on the washing machine. There I was cooking away
as it chugged."
Sometimes the chef admitted
she was sdecessful. Other times
she ended up with frosting.
"The main problem with honey
is that it absorbs water out of
the air and gets gooey, Then you
have to cook it at a higher
temperature. But if the flame
is too high, it still gets gooey,"
Miss Standley moaned.
A second problem was getting
rid of the candy after it was
made. For two and a half months
this summer Loretta made candy
three or four times weekly.
"I gave it to my friends,
neighbors, women’s groups, service club, and even the man
who came to repair our dishwasher," Loretta grinned

She recalls one day she offered a stranger a piece of candy. She laughs now as she reminisces the look on the woman’s
face when she told her it was
for "science."
-All the woman could think of
was that it wits something with
bugs and algae inside!"
One of Loretta’s best critics
was her eight -year-old sister,
Merle Ann.
"Children are very honest sometimes painfully so," smiled
Loretta after she asked her sister what she thought of each
recipe.
Cooking and winning scholarships is nothing new for Miss
Standley. When she was in high
school, she won the Critic;,
award.
"I was dubbed Miss Vegetable
Fat, and boy, did I have a hard
time living that one down!" she

HEY HONEY! Loretta Stand’ny, a h,me economics -honey,"
tests the cooking temperature of candy mad, withwhat else?
honey, of course. Miss Standley spent her summer testing candy
made with honey instead of corn syrup. She received $100 for
the finished recipes from the California Honey Advisory Board,

SUMPS::

Let the Beauty of your Complexion Show

\

REMOVE AIR permanently and successfully from lip, face, fyebrows, god,
etc with
ELECTROLYSIS (the Modern, easy way, the Right way)
BE FREE forever of the constant drudgery of using oldfashioned methods wIn
are oniy temporary creams, tweezing, waxing and bleaching.
*PHONE NOW for your free private consultation and appointment and literati.
Inc more complete information on PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

LINDA SILVA

PHON1

"295-2321
Also Saturday Appointment,
FREE PARKING

Eiipericinced, Ethical, Statnlicamad
Sondeno Bldg., 1211 Park Ave.
.1 block from Sears; on Bus Lines

Campus Fraternities Name New Pledges
Hustling, Spartan Cafeteria,
end fraternity life. This is all
part of the Greek system on the
Spartan campus.
Men who went through rush
attended open house, smokers
and dinners before pledging the
chosen house. Now new men
on campus are wearing pledge
pins from their chosen fraternities.
Now with their new brothers,
pledges are planning for parties,
football games and homecoming.
Fall pledges include:
ALPHA TAI’ OMEGA
Donald Arington, Frank Bisceglia, Ted Brannon, Gregory
Bright, Bill Carter, George Cavalier, Kevin Currlin, Thom Be
Dennis Deichlier, Dennis

MOTORCYCLES FOR PLEASURE

ALBUMS AT LOW STUDENT
PRICES AVAILABLE
AT

* HOURLY RENTALS *
I-lere’s an opportunity for some
1,,a1 fun. We also SELL:
PARILLA

{Or-SPARTAN MVSIC CO

HARTRE MOTORS

436 E. William

292-2022

333 W.

CAPRIOLA
DKW

San Carlos

SEE US TODAY!

Dillaha, Mike Fink, John Fisher,
Leslie Ford, Pete Friedrchsen,
Jim Grace, Jim Hart, Gary Hollingsworth, Larry Hulsman, Mick
Johnston, Pat Kleeman, Steve
Marino, Rick Nobles, Bob Nordeman, Pete Pace, Dennis Parker,
Rod Perth, John Scott, Stuart
Perry, Gary Ronning, Art Smart,
Howard Smith, John Torgeson,
John Travis, and Al Vacio,
DELTA SIGNIA PHI
Jack Aiello, Chaves Armilo,
Bob Baker, Justin Baldwin, Bob
Barclay, R a n cl y Beale, Steve
/touch, Toni Cadlgan, Dave
Clapp, Ernie Dickens, Steve Fair,
Charles Filharth, Gene Frank,
Tim Gabbard, Pete Haynes, Don
Hughes, Dick Low, Joe McKeown, Byron Melberg, Mike
Middleton, Jerry Nordeman,
Mike Rodolica, Ron Schreck,
Rick Stein, Bob Stipe, Phil Sullivan, Rick Trout and Don
Zirilli,
DELTA UPSILON
Robert Alexander, Mark Alexander, Fred Ambrose, Robert
Christiansen, Bruce Cohen, Tom
Conger, Mike Cooper, Bruce
Darby, Bill Davidson, Tay Evans,
Bill Gatewood, Steve Giacobbi,
Scott Harrison, Bob Hodson,
Jerry Howell, Aron Hoffman,
Steve Jacobs, Bill Kees, Bill

Lane, Gary Lion, Harvey Loew,
Terry Mathews, Mike MeInerny.
Gary Mennich, Fred Miller,
Larry Nowakowski, Ted Pearce,
Bob Rose, Bob Scheidegger,
Paul Schuyler, Bob Seidman,
Morey Serpa, Mike Shroyer,
Danny Snell, John Siclensol,
Darryl Swenson, Ed Taggard.
Andy Thatcher, Alan Webber,
Duff Wenz, Rolf Werner, Rob
Wulfrat and Doug Wilhout,
KAPPA SIGMA
Jim Milan, Don Stamm, Ted
Gifford, Greg Swan, John Stoll.
Jack Lewis, Bill Brunick, and
Bob Hubbell.
LAMBDA CIII ALPHA
Gerald Bailey, Nick Ban, Jerry
Brown, Dave Craig, Bob Darling,
Bob Dickson, Rudy Giskin, Byron-Kanney, Doug Pulling, Jack
Shall, Dan Turkus, Bob Westervelt, and Steve Wickersham,
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Mark Anderson, James Cadibe,
Roy Hall, James Ham, Bruce
Hicke, John Lyon, Ezra Lyon,
Patrick O’Connell, Jon Romelli.
John Reikes, Steve Schroeder,
William Spencer, James Watts,
and Bruce Young,
SIGMA ALPII EPSILON
Steve Ayers, Jim Anderson,
Dave Blewet t, Tom Burnett,
_

PIZZA HAVEN LUNCHEON MENU
( Daily 11:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.)

SOUP
Minestrone

SANDWICHES
cup 30c

1.00

SALAD
Tossed GreenChoice of dressing

Salad, spaghetti, garlic bread

Regular

35c

Large (2 pieces of Garlic Bread)

60c

GARLIC BREAD

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

30c

HogieRegular
Large

.55
.90

Pastrami

.90

Ham & Cheese (Oven toasted)

.45

Cheese (Oven toasted)

.35

Tuna & Cheese (Oven toasted)

.55

Salami

.40

Lettuce & Tomato

.35

PIZZA
BEVERAGES

YOUR CHOICE
Coffee

.12

(too large?

Tea

.12

Split one with a friend.)

Milk

.15

Hot Chocolate

.15

Soft drinks

.15

All sizes & varieties available

DESSERT
TART (fruit filled)

.25

SPUMONI ice cream

.15

Now Open
11:30 A.M. DAILY

PIZZA
HAVEN

Jack Chiltern, Dave Iluemoeller,
Baker Johnson, Steve Lawler,
Bill Little, Bill Means, Rick Peffley, Rich Rogers, Carl Scrapeta,
Dave Solinero, Rob Stevens, Pat
Smith, Jim Westbrook, Bill
Wright, Rich Scurich, and Rich
Cunningham.
SIGMA ALPHA Mt:
Lawrence Leo Berman, Norman Richard Bowden, Carl
Ernest Campagna, Anthony
Wayne Carlin, Vincent John Contreras, Steven Barry Eisenstadt,
Thomas Joseph Guardino, Gary
Steven Kading, Donald MacFarlane Kantor, Dennis Joseph McMullen, Slit n ley Allan Neff,
Franklin Bat r r y Price, Barry
Alan Roland, Robert Alan Samuel awl Howard Charles Walter,
SIGMA CIII
Robert Rose en i n a Baringo,
Kirk Stanton Brewer, George
Kenneth Collup, Peter Brown
Hilton, Ronald M. Knoll, Michael Richard Levy, Don Michael
Lopes, Burton Leibsle Miller,
Richard Alden Miner, Robert Edward Olson, James Duane Pearce,
Donald Lynn Phelps, Richard
Carl Shellman, Owen Timothy
Ward, Wesley Glenn Watkins,
and Thomas Leroy Wulf.
SIGMA NI’
C’raig Anderson, Al Avecillat,
Jim Barrett, Herb Bivins, Richard Carlson, Rick Chalk, Michael
Cassady, Jim Cleary, Bob Compton, William Cook, Brian Dunlevy, Gary Eason, Dick Gund,
John Hauswirth, Steve Harvey,
Tony Hernandez, Steve Hall,
Bill Hoffman, John Glazier. Terry Johnson, Greg Lindholm, Pat
Little, Jim McDowell, Jack McPhee, Rich Palm, Mike Perreira,
Gary Raffelson. Mike Taylor,
Rich Vierson. and Jeff Zeman.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Floppy Andrews, David Busse,
Bruce Campbell. Doug Chambers, Fred Cohen, Stephen Coons,
Mark Dohren, Louis Encalada,
Karl Engeman, Jim Estes, Robert Finley, Richard J. Gordy,
Brian Hen, Phil Hiaring, Barry
Jacobs, Steve Jones, Jim Karnis,
John Kloster, Dan Lewis, Gordon
McIndoe, Jim McKee, Paul Maher, Rich Marks, John Morris,
Chris Ottinger, George Randall,
Tony J. Romley, Ron Verreete,
Gary Whitman, and Kenneth
Williams.
SIGMA PI
Dave Brosie, Carl Brosie, Bob
Deignan, Doane Downing, Rick
Gardner, Mike Green, Dan Haggerty, Jim Miller, John Moll,
John Moody, John Meluin, Gary
Plot tel, Gary Mavheimer, Richard &limit, Ken Terrill, Jay
Vaughn, and Bill Yazel,
THETA XI
Phil Basile, Bill Cooper, Ron
C;ruudman, Bill Guenther, Dave
Haag, Jeff Hamilton, Dave Ireland, Seth Katzman, Terry King,
Pat O’Connor. Ca m Pickett,
Wayne Roberts, Ken Robinson,
Steve Satchell, Dick Sirott, Jim
Toole, and Jeff Viguers,
THETA CHI

Corner of
10th &

WILLIAM

Gil Lowry, Phil Pennino, Gary
Billings, Bob Leggett, Boh Ireland, Phil Gritz, Jim Volz, Barry
Casey, Jim Layne, Tom McCluckin, Chuck Munson, Mike
Itosenbmck, Jerry Klein, Fred
( ’hopping, Ron Wilzell, Lynn
Wedell, Mike Clark, Dave Soper,
Jim Sheppard, Greg Davies. Don
Borne, and John Pierson.

r
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Professor Seeks An

Job In
Application Engineering To Drug Therapy Mystery I
Deadline Nears Textbook
Released
SPARTAN DAILY-5

Wednesday Oct 71 1964

t111111115.

Iii

is
lor
deadline
SJS students to the
applicasubmit
tions for the 1965 Marshall Scholarships.
The scholarships, given by the
British Government and people in
gratitude for Marshall Plan aid.
are worth $2,240 a year, plus
round-trip travel.
They were established in 1953 by
the United Kingdom government
to enable U.S. citizens -both men
and womento complete at least
I
two years of study In England.
Recipients may select whatever’
university course they wish, provided that facilities exist.
At least three of the 24 Marsh ails are guaranteed for students
from the western states.
Application forms plus further
information concerning the scholarships may be obtained from
ADM269 or fromm the British Consulate-General, 343 Sansome St.,
San Francisco.

COMPLETE SELECTION
OF PIPES
We offer you. "The Smoker" th
most comPlea assortment of pipes
tobaccocigarscigareties--lighters
s accossoris for verti No* of
smoker. Smoking is not a side -lino
with us . . it is
sancinItv.
47 North First Street’
CY 7-0463

college’s expanding research twoIA-MmitilOBE
Rs. DAVE DEA.
perplexing gram. The need for funds is also
One
of
science’s
typical.
problems today is finding the anThis lack of funds is a problem
swer to the question, "Why do facing many scientists anti other
drugs work?"
there are no funds available for
At a small laboratory at SJS, researchers at SJS. Many can’t
Dr. Ralph Fessenden, associate even begin research stork because
support.
profmsor of chemistry. is pain:-

A just -published textbook. writicn by William J. McLarney, formerly an associate professor of industrial engineering at SJS, was
presented early this month to Norman O. Gunderson, dean of the takingly helping unveil the answer
Engineering Division.
to the mystery of the "why" of
McLarney died two years ago.
drug therapy.
The work was completed by his
F essenden is an early pioneer in
widow, Mrs. Helen McLarney, who
also helped him with three pre- one particular field of drug revious editions of "Management search, that of making active drug
Training. Cases and Principles,"I compounds out of silicon instead
manuals and industrial training of carbon.
programs.
OPENS FIELDS
SJS engineering professors
Dr. Fessenden stated that this
helped with technical problems on
the manuscript. It is used as a text work, which provides a new tool
in 114 colleges including some in with which to work in the study
of drugs and how they work.
Australia.
Mrs. McLarney said she is look- could open up a radical new field
ing for two co-authors fur another of drug research and study. It
revision of the management text conkl possibly lead to new ways
and to complete a manuscript en- of manufacturing pharmaceuticals.
led "Personnel Administration
The reason behind the desire
Supemision," which Prof. Me- to use silicon as a replacement
for carbon is that it is vety similar
.arney had started.
to carbon in structure and It is
the second most abundant element
on earth.

Library Clerk Wins
State Merit Award

HELP RESEARCHERS

11140.

Fulbright-Hays
Interviews Today

LOOKING FOR THE BEST

You’ll

find

only

fop

journeyman

mechanics at Silva. Bring in a 1919
German Vockerschnoozen or 1965
XN-E.

Silva

will

fix

if

perfectly

while you sleep through class.

,
78 So. 4th St.

SILVA SERVICE

29S-8968

enginavr, industrial tri-i,

Drama Instructor
To Address Club

*

SHAMPOO AND SET
) Reg. $3.50 - Mon., Tues., Wed.

..

Veliei

.1/airilytin1

253 SO. 2nd ST.

CY 7-1552

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR
45c PER HOUR RATE
OPEN DAILY 10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

CUE

AND

SPECIAL
FROM

$10.00
Comparable Value $15.00
Solid body with contrast piping trim on

Only Two Blocks From Campus

l’Itrat ere. International,
p.m pledges. 7.T1 p.m., :icily.F.D4-15.
(’it-Rec, 7:30 p.m. -9:45 p.m., WI ;
admission by ASII card only, fronis shoes must be worn.
Alpha Delta f4Ignia, 7:30 p.m..
.1207. membership meeting plus
gilest speaker.
Young Americana far Free(
11.111., 145, elections.
Saneha Club, 3:30 p.m., ED443,
guest speaker plus film.
Sassistitu Club, 8 p.m., faculty
cafeteria, tea veremony and ening- ,
rat illv demonst ration.
l’Ireolu Italiano, 3:30 p.m., ED

ToMMIRON’t
Student Petwe Union, 3:30 p.m.,
T1155, guest speaker on "The Case
for War."

Baptist Student landon, 7:30 p.m ,
Memorial Chapel, tape on "flu’
Mrs. Adrienne E. Reeves, drama Theology a Student Brings to
instructor, will address the Bahal Campus."
Club tonight at 8 in Hl. Her talk,
Democratic Club, 3:30 p.m. and
entitled "United Nations: Justice
7:30 p.m., S164, John Fitzgerald
for All," is in conjunction with
Kennedy Memorial Library beneUnited- Nations -Week-now being
fit "1,000 Days," film of the Kenobserved.
nedy administration.
Club
is
an
organizaThe Bahal
saneha Club, 8 p.m., Concert
and
faculty
memtion of students
bers interested in the &Thal reli- Hall, Japanese fa.shion show and
gion. Dr. Jay R. McCullough, as- kid() music selections.
WRA 1’titleybalt. 7 pin., PER
sociate professor of philosophy, is
till.
the adviser fol. the chili.

TROUBLE WITH
YOUR BUDGET?
Why not join GEM now for a quick course
in year-round savings?
With GEM’s new college membership offer, anyone enrolled in a
college or university may obtain a GEM card for only 50c1 (GEM
Membership is usually $3 initial fee plus $1 annual renewal.) GEM
has lower prices every single day in more than 50 departments. And
these savings are on top quality, name brand merchandise. Whether
you’re looking for clothing and accessories. food and b
gel,
sporting goods. automotive accessories or gasoline ... you will save
on everything when you over, a GEM c.d. Your (’FM rard will introduce you to prices that start
. and stay lowl co rill
law .
out the application below and
bring it in (plus your stucket
body card) and start shopping and saving at GEM today’
grev, MIIII.0 NM. VIIII
j
1717 N. 1st St.

GEM

GEM SPECIAL STUDENT REGISTRATION APPLICATION
Dale

Name
Address
Home Phone
School Phone
City
College or University
Student 1.0. No.
Signature
Approved

F
USK
FEST!

neck, arm, and pockets.
Camel with Blue
Loden with Pink
Black with Red
Sizes 7 to 13.

tk*\

COTTAGE

tASUALS
138

4

Tremendous Savings on Records
39c and up

cpaPtatt geek§tePe

E. William

297-6725

PH. 297-9629

BETWEEN E. SAN CARLOS and SAN SALVADOR

The work of Dr. Fessenden is
typical of the work going on in the

JUMPER JAMBOREE

CUSHION

SO. 2nd ST.

384

EXPANSION

LATE FOR CLASS? WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU

S’0

HIGH STYLING AND CAMPUS CASUAL

Spartaguide

Mrs. My rna
intermediate
clerk in the SJS Library’s accounting department, has won a $70
Merit Award from the State Merit
Award Board for a suggestion she
submit tea
She noted that the use of a
stamp on three copies of an invoice, and filling out four lines of
He has had to move almost ate of the Conference Board of
information called for on the
Associate Research Councils.
stamp, duplicated what was al- blindly from one step to the next,
Faculty members may make aphoping all the time that his formready on the invoice itself.
ulas on paper work out in tlw lab. pointments for interviews wit!,
Sitting on Dr. Fessenden’s desk Dombras through Dr. Graham C.
the other day was a lengthy re- Wilson, professor id English at
port on his research. It was being SJS.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE?

I

FEE, the Fund for Excellence
in Education, is a fund dyne span
sored by the SJS Alumni Association which has been created ti.
help such researchers a: Dr. Fes - TODA1 .
tendon.
Rally (
ittee, 3:30 pro., ED
FEE has set a goal of $100,000
100 general meeting.
In contributions front local alumni.
Per.hIng Rifles, 7:30 p.m., 1144.
residents and industries. Of the
goal, $30,000 is earmarked to re- , general meeting plus film.
search
work,
for
fellowships.
Club, S p.m., Newman
equipment. supplies and assistance. !Center, 700 S. Fifth St., general
FEE is hoping to come to the fleet tog plus lecture on the liturgJ
assistance of such men as De.
tIul (.1 Ramanina (Hawaiian
Fessenden when they send out a
call for additional funds. The cost club,. 7 p.m., M250.
of research is high, as is the cost
Deitioeratic club, 3:30 p.m., It ,
id learning and knowledge, but , Dr. Anios Pei Imitt ler, itS,Si,
siii
the end product it better world 111.141SS(W uluiditical
anti a better vollege is well worth ,sis.ak on "The soviet Shake -tip
1 tIP

CAMPUS SPECIAL

*
III I

acenunting and busiti.administration majors fnr pbsitioh
las mechanical engineers, ’nth,
trial engineers, industrial techn,.
..to
I Mil nufaut uring trainee
Icounting trainee and productr
control trainee
military,
training, must be completed. (Thu
is the last day of Owens’Illin,..
three-day interviews.

Dr. Fessenden, who earned la!
doctorate at the University
.
California at Beraeley, has been
working on the project for two
years.
Faculty members interested in
He compares it to a new-born lecturing and research awards fon.
baby, saying, "We want to see it
senior scholars under the Furgrow and mature, and we’re trying
bright -Hays program will conferlike the devil to see that it does."
with Theodore T. Dombras today.
MOVINO BLINDI.Y
Dombras is an executive associ-

prepared for submission to the
sponsoring National Institute of
Health (NMI. The purpow of the
report was to request for continuance of funds- a task that must
be undertaken every three years
or so.
Dr. Fessenden pointed out that,
-The funds could conceivably stop
coming at any three year interval.
depending. on how. many worthy
requests are submitted each year.
They INIIE have only so much
money, too."
Ile received a $45,000 grant
from NIII for the current threeyear segment of his project. He
added that he could always use
more money for equipment, materials, clerical and laboratory assistants, and much more.

Hart lit II fifth the Cure

"Right On Campus"

Spouse’s Signature
s School/Employ

Yugoslavia Poloists IBooters Grab First; Whip Gators
by Sullivan
Battle SJS Saturday Three Pointers

With a possible NCAA tournaat stake, San Jose

nlent. berth

’State s soccer team entertains USF’
ISaturday night ut Spartan St

I.e%11 U
86
water polo
The
remn. iated third in the U.S., will
irirc I he III, ’it difficult coosccutis e

Yon mem the
nicest PeoPIT c.T1

HONDA
1. We beseech to teach

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

..,
SLRENITY

Kra’s&

We wait to demonstrate
We are bent to rent
We repair without despair
We finance with romance
We’re made to trade ,
Tirr US AND SEE,

Jeweler.,

"In the Village"
14460 BIG BASIN WAY
SARATOGA
(Open Evenologs by Appo;ntenenn

HOUSE OF

0’0 HONDA

867 3117

3419 El Camino

night collApel 11011 eel
%%mei
.polo team in the U.S. this year
when it meets Stanford Friday at
1830 p.m. and the Yugoslav Olymi,i. team Saturday at 8 p.m.
Both games are in the Spartan
;Pool.
I The Yugoslavia team, second
best team in the world. was expeeled to win the Olympic competition, but lost to Hungary in
the championship round. The Russian team was third.

dium in a battle for first place I.

HIS CROSSBAR
I
SURE SEEMS NIGH
(THESE P:0-;T---5-1----)4P/E LET’S
MEA50RE IT
BEEN BEATING US
ALL SEASON ,
WHEN WE GEr

A

the Northern California Intercollegiate League.
3-ti walloped Sal,
San Jose
Francisco State 8-1 Tuesday
the loser’s field to move into ii fir,
place tie with idle USF 1’ -3
While California knocked Stanford out of first with a 2-1 victory.

CHANCE

The slumbering Spartan offense
awakened ear 1 y in the second
quarter Tuesday to all but bury
the Gators. San Jose. in its greatest scoring splurge of the yea]
ripped off six straight goals to
take a commanding 6-0 lead.

The Spartan poloists defeated
the Argentina national champion
learn last year. Coach Lee Walton
expects
formidable
competition
from the Yugoslavia team, hut he
refuses to be awed by its presence
, in the Spartan Pool.

Reserves played much of the second half while the Gator offense
fizzled.
Co-captains Eflok Akpan and Al
Korbus kicked three goals each in
leading the rout. Colin Lindores
and Manny Gonzales booted nov
goal apiece to close out the Spai-

-the Yugoslavia team’s primary
advantage is its members have
played together for an entire year.
said Walton. "They have excellent

3274215

(Continued on Page 7)

tan scoring.

4111W
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Penske Wins Easily
At Pacific Grand Prix
By LES ESP ARIA
Roger Penske, a Philadelphia
duminum salesman, flawlessly
ove a C’hevrolet powered Chapar. al sports car to victory in the
fourth annual Pudic Grand Prix
at Monterey’s Laguna Seca Sunday.
Penske’s only competition for
the event came from Dan Gurney
of Costa Mesa. Calif., who drove
a Pacesetter Lotus Ford.
As soon as the first heat was
underwas, thirties bad ass
ed
an i
liate lead, n itli Penske
snapping at his heels.
Penske, piloting an unortlaxIox
automatic transmit.; sinned car,
saved time by not shifting and was
able to pull up on Gurney in the
turns, only to lose ground again on
the straights Then, on the fourteenth lap, Penske passed the Lotus and was never again challengeel.
In the second heat. Penske assumed an early lead with Gurney
some three seconds behind. They
remained in this order for most of
the race until approximately the
wee-thirds point when Gurney deeloped mechanical trouble and
,,as forced to slow down.
With third place finished Bob
Hindurant a lap behind. Gurney
,,,is able to coast home into an
,ISY second place.
There is an Old 1110111 in raring that given a difficult track,
a great driver uill always excel,
whether he he a track or ovalconawtitor. This rule seems to
have been written especially for
Parnell{ Jones, one of tile great
oval -drivers.
In the opening laps of the first
heat, Jones lost control of his
COI pea’ Ford and allowed die en ire field to pass.
By
and

GIRLS
Keep

in shape

of the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
personal affention

and
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Lose:
3" off waist
I" off thigh
3" off hip
12-15 lb.. wilt.

Got.:
2"
I"
2"
3"

f401:N P00.1
330 So. 10th

across from men’s dorm

en
on
on
on

thigh
call
bud
hip

Coupon
this coupon
and Save 13.00
on month course

prrsent

San Jose Health Club
413 F. Santa Clara St.
CALL 295-9910

in a field of thirty, and on the
12th round he was holding 13th
position. Despite heav y traffic,
Jones was 9th on the 21st lap, 8th
on the 22nd, and 6th on the 23rd.
On the 27th lap he was in 4th position, when a rear suspension
failure forced him out of the race.

"The boys looked great,- Enid
coach Julie Menendez.
"If we can beat the Dons Saturday, our schedule there on out
would favor us for the championship," theorized Menendez after
the win.
"We’ll have only one more game
on the road against Stanford,
while playing the Indians and Cal
at Spartan Stadium," he added.
The Spartans lost to USF 6-1
in San Francisco in their first
match. San Jose will have to reverse that performance to win.
Sun Jose’s JV’s edged SF’S’ previously undefeated JV’s 2-1 in
prelitninary match Tuesd:.,

IN PERSON

BOB DYLAN
FOLK MUSIC CONCERT

WED. EVE.. NOV. 25 8:30 P.M.
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
$4.50, $4.00. $3.50, $2.50

TICKETS NOW

ON SALE AT WENDELL WATKINS
BOX OFFICE at Sherman Clay. 89 So. First St., San Jose
110:30 to 5:30 except Sat. 8. Sun.)
CY 3-625:
elem.

len
and
41,41
BOA GER
SHOPS

318 south lOth sO.
480 south 10th st.
OPEN ON MONDAY
293-9816
293.9955

I’ Ill) RE1.11:10TIS ADVERTISEMENT
1111111111{111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Itivinely Sustained
"Jesus Christ is the sole expression of the glory of God --the light
Being, the outraymg of the divineand He is the perfect imptint and
very image of God’s nature, upholding and maintaining and guiding and
propelling the universe by His mighty word of power." (Hebrews 1:3).
Physicists tell us that matter and energy are dilferent forms ol the
same thing, that our world is a dynamic package of energy and matter
and motion tied together and interrelated in such a way that it opeiates
as a cohesive whole. Thus, our whole universe is desribabie in terms of
a flow of energy governed by laws and principles which appear inviolable.
The Bible tells us that the universe we live is now being dynamically
sustained by the power of the Word of God (the Lord Jesus Christ). It
is His energy, then, whicn restrains the nucleus and binds the atom and
the molecule together. It is His force which directs the progression of
the stars and planets, and the flow of time. The universe is. we see,
not a cold materialistic place where impersonal power flows in watts and
kilowatts. bit a realm where a living God is now direcong and sustaining
and propelling everything in a dynamic way.
One cannot talk physics and "physical laws" in a realistic way
without considering the sovereign God who is holy, righteous, and just,
for the imprint of His nature is everywhere. Since the physicist must
involve himself in his experiments, he must be willing to meet personally
the sovereign God of the universe before he can hope to uncover any of
the really deep secrets of the universe.
A day is coming, says the Bible, when the binding forces of the
atom will be unloosed and the latent forces of the nucleus released for
the purpose of cleansing and renovating this corrupted earth. This is the
warning of both the Old and New Testaments:
"The Lord is not slow about His promise as some count slowness,
but is forbearing toward you, not wishing that any should perish, hut
that all should reach repentance. But the day of the Lord will come
like a thief, and the heavens will pass away with a loud noise, and the
elements will be dissolved (literally in Greek, "unloosed") with lire, and
the earth and the works that are upon it will be burned up." (2 Peter
39-10).
"For behold, the Loa’ will come in lire, and His chariots like the
storm wind, to render His anger in fury, and His rebuke with flames of
. For as the new
fire. For by fire will the Lord execute judgment .
heavens and the new earth which I will make shall remain before me.
says the Lord, so shall your descendants and your name remain. From
new moon to new moon, and from sabbath to sabbath, all flesh shall
come to worship before me." (Isaiah 6615.23).
The earth is one day to be purged of sin, death, unbelief, and
idolatry by the fire of judgment which the living God will tnloose in a
moment’s time. Won’t you therefore be reconciled to God by acknowledg
ing Jesus Christ as your own Lord? Become a living, vital part of God’s
universe, which is dynamically sustained. Meet the nit odor and Sus
tamer Himself. the Lord Jesus Christ.

Contemporary

Christians on

Box 11791, Palo Alto

Campus

s-s

a

Dave

Payne

Spartababes Edge Mustangs

’Second Time This Has Happened

Richard Talley had tears in his day morning while watching the
eyes in the locker rootn following game movies.
Titch explained why it was necSan Jose State’s 16-14 loss to
essary for the Spartans to go for
WSU last Saturday night.
the field goal. "We had a fourth
Jim Ross, good natured 2304b. guard (except when he’s in utiIle had tried a field goal from and three on WSU’s 33 with only
ham) on the Spartan football team, knows how to select his music cross
bar
the
out
that
hit
50-yards
4:19 left. Our quarterback Ken
jazz, rhythm and blues, etc.
Berry had been carried off the
I found this out as did members of the team en route to Montana and bounced away.
field on the preceding play. severevia United Air Lines three weesk ago. Ross packed a case (that looked
"This is the second time this
ly hampering our offensive atsimilar to a portable typewriter land an official looking brief case
has happened to me," he dejectedly tack."
on to the plane.
revealed.
The thought first entered my mind that here be someone who
"Actually though, there were
The SJS place-kicker was speak- several opportunities we let slip
Is really going to book It in his spare tine-.
As things turned out, the typewriter case was a portable record ing of last year’s SJS Arizona St. by, We dropped five potential pass
player and the briefcase was full uf LP’s.
game at Spartan Stadium. A 50- interceptions and at least one
We landed outside of Bozeman around 5 p.m. Friday, the day
have resulted in a touchyard attempt in the final period of might
before the game. A bus carted us into town---a booming metropolis,
down."
of
the
that
foot
short
game
fell
a
one of the state’s big ones, of around 15,000 residents.
Titch had praise for the defense.
There wasn’t much to do the evening before the game. Some of cross bar. The Spartans lost, 21-19. "Jim Cadile played very well for
the players went to the show. Assistant coach Harry Anderson Commenting on the field goal at- us at linebacker and so did Brent
picked out a good one for them"A Hard Day’s Night" with the tempt, head couch Bob Titehenal Berry. The latter was all over the
Beatles.
said, "It was evident that the ball field in the movies."
Athletic news director John Simmons, sportscaster Bill King,
WSU halfback Clarence Wilthe cross bar.
and other newsmen accompanying the team decided to look over hit in the center of
one of the counAnother inch or two further and liams, considered
Bozeman to pass a little time. It took about 15 minutes.
tries best runners, commented
King had to stop in front of one of the buildings, with his arms I’m confident the ball would have after the game that SJS hit him
outstretched, and reveal (in all sincerity), "Now here we have the bounced over, giving us the win.
harder than any other team he ha ,"
oldest building in Bozeman that was once the town hall
It’s a lot to expect of a college faced this year.
It might have been, who knows?
kid to kick a placement 50-yards,
WSU scored all its points in the
but we know that Rich is capable first half when the SJS coaching
Montana State, a school of 5,500, has a beautiful campus.
!staff was without phones, thus
They have a large student union including a bookstore, poolroom, of doing it and he almost proved
being unable to confer with spothowling alley, cafeteria, and reading rooms.
it Saturday.
ters in the press box. Titch was
The library Is one marvelous piece of modern architecture.
The SJS coaching staff and rather upset over the incident
A Japanese garden, with running water and a greenhouse effect, is members of the football team had
after the game.
situated in the middle of the bottom floor.
to live the loss over again Mon.
Athletic news director John
The football field and fieldhouse are located within walking disSimmons later noted that vandals
tance of the school.
tore out much of the press box
BERRY TIES RECORD
wiring sometime during the week
A Montant St. student told me that three students living off
Ken Berry, Spartan varsity footcampus were paying $55 a month for their living quarters. Anyone ball quarterback, tied the school after the Idaho game.
Four key men were injured in
for going to MSC next year?
record last year for the best sea- the game. All are either doubtful
There’s plenty of living room on campus. Men’s and Women’s
son passing percentage, complet- or will see limited action in the
dorms spring up all over.
IJOP game this Saturday.
It was interesting to view the wearing apparel of the MSC co- ing 60 per cent of his tosses.
eds as they wandered to and from the dorms: Levi’s, western shirts,
Quarterback Ken Berry injured
Ken, and his brother Bob, star
and cowboy boots.
quarterback for Oregon. attended his left knee and right thigh; end
Willow Glen High School in San Bill Peterson is hampered by a
Even though the Spartans won the game, 20-14, they received Jose.
muscle injury above the left knee;
their knocks.
The keyed -up Bobcats administered a few bruises to SJS players.
Bob Bonds had the winner. He was clobbered on the left cheek while
taking a punt. Result: A ballooned left side of the face.
Asked what hit him, Bonds said, "The lights went out I don’t
know."
4 rig
Daily Sports Editor
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’ Tat ley:

fullback Charlie liarruway dislocated a shoulder; and play everything Bob Bonds suffered abruised
leg.
Left end Ben Ward, who broke
his hand inthe Stanford game, will
be ready for COP.
The UOP-SJS game will be in
Stockton Saturday night. Kickoff
time is 8 p.m.
ROBERTS WITH PROS
Walt Roberts, mos t valuable
player on the 1963 San Jose State
football squad, is presently a member of the Cleveland Browns professional football team. Roberts
caught a touchdown pass in the
first National Football League
game.

San Jost. Slattr’n (rush loutball
team took its second win of the
season against one loss Friday edging Cal Poly 14-12 in Sun Luis
Obispo.
The Spartababes rolled up dove
times au much total yardage as
the Mustangs, gaining 270 yards to
the losers’ 86.
"We made a close ball game out
of what should have been a row
quipped coach John Webb all,
the win.
Tackle Erv Knox gallop..l
yards with a recovered Si,
fumble in the first quartet. to
Sun Jose its first touchdown.
In the second quarter ludflys;
J. D. Johnson took a screen pa from quarterback Jim Webster anul
ran 56 yards to paydirt to give sat,
Jose a 13-0 lead. The extra win,

kick !mule Ike scot’s. 1-1-0.
Cal Poly scored both its touchdowns on costly offensive mistake):
by the Spartabithes.
Defensively Manny Solar, Dick
Dixon anti Bob Hamilton stood
tut. "Salaz stopped their roll -out
play all day," said Webb.

\!
presents its

Fine Arts
Film

Oct. 21
Billy Budd
(English Film)

WHAT A DEAL!

Oct. 28
Yo Jumbo

Do-lf-Yourself

CAR WASH ... 25’

Nov. 4
Dr. Strangelove
Peter

NEW! Do-it-yourself and use our materials!
Hay, a lot of trouble washing your car in the dorms or in the apartment
driveway/ In fact, are you a little short of time ... need the car Spark.
ling Clean right away? Come on down to Almaden Sparkling Car Wash
... for 25e you can give your car a soapy wash and a rinse.
Another 25c Cleans Your Engine!
VACUUM CLEANERS AND CHAMOIS TOWELS ARE AVAILABLE.
COME OUT TODAY AND GIVE IT A TRY! QUICK AND EASY.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111112
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(Continued from Page 6)

l

Husband,Wife,
Children
insured in one plan!
Accident and illness can
strike a family suddenly and
hard; heavy expenses can pile
up in a hurry.
Here is a new Metropolitan
policy, with new features, that
can help you pay hospital and
surgical expenses.
Have us give you details. A
representative of the Metropolitan will be glad to call.
Telephone or write to
PETER K. STEIN
tvt.s in Bus. A.D., SJS ’64
1485 Park, San Jose
293.6650

Metropolitan Life

INSURANCE COMPANY
NEW YORWI. Y.

81/2
Film)
Nov. 18
The Horse’s Mouth

Almaden Sparkling

SELECTED BY:

CAR WASH

U. of Santa Clara

1535 ALMADEN (Just opposite Hawaiian Gardens)
r11111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111F.

TICKETS: With A.S.B.
Cards 75c (Reg. $1.00)
MAY IsE PURCHASED
AT BOX

don and we expect a large following here Saturday night. Two individuals in particular will serve
as interpreters and will aid communication among the coaches,
players, and sportswriters. The Spartans, eagerly awaiting
Saturday’s game, cannot afford to
overlook Friday’s encounter with
Stanford. "Stanford was the national champion last year," said
Walton. "They are not as outstanding a team this year, but
they are capable of defeating any
team in the U.S."
The Spartababes play the Stanford freshman team in a 7:30 preliminary game on Friday and
Santa Clara High School at 7 p.m.
on Saturday. Both games are also
in the Spartan Pool.
The Stanford freshman team is
currently the top team in Northern California. It defeated the
strong University of California at
Berkeley team which included six
All-Americans, by one point. The
game was tabbed the most exciting freshman water polo contest
In Northern California in several
years.
Santa Clara High School, the
Spartababes’ foe Saturday, has
the greatest representation on the
Olympic swimming team of any
high school in the U.S. The Olympic team includes six Santa Clara
High School alumni.

McCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
ANNOUNCES

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
for
Electrical. Electronic. Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineers ($5990 or $7050 Per Annum)
Accountants ($5660 or $6450 Per Annum)
Administrative Trainees ($5000 or $6050 Per Annum)
McClellan Hoc a Continuing Requirement for a Large
Number of Electrical, Electronic, Industrial,
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineers
Administrative Trainee Positions are in such fields as the following:
LOGISTICS SUPPORT
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
TECHNICAL SUPPLY SUPPORT
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FROM STUDENTS
WHO WILL RECEIVE THEIR BACHELORS OR MASTERS DEGREE
BY JUNE 1965
U.S. Civil Service Procedures Apply
U.S. Citizenship Required
An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Recruiting Representative Will Be at the Campus for
Personal Interviews on 29 October 1964
Consult Your Placement OHIce for Further Details and To
Arrange for Interview Appointments

Seller,)

Nov. 11

Yugoslays vs. SJS Saturday
team discipline and naturally their
players are familiar with each
other’s moves.
"Athletic contests such as our
game with Yugoslavia is perhaps
one of the best means of promoting
good foreign will. San Jose has a
fairly large Yugoslavian popula-

I ’e.tival

Advt. for Falstaff Brewing Corp. of San Jose, Calif., who believes that everything should be made with loving care-including splendid beer.

,11.11

\

I /et

1L’oiltirsila

II 511 1

21. Pit; I

ieateut
l*7’
,
*

7

4ete*s

*

5,

Spartan Stadium
Cushion-,

-prize

fi

$2.98

tf,

cpaPtait 800k4toe
"Right on Campus"

4
Lowest Jet-Powered Fares*
paArlel

Plus
$ 19.85 Tax
Agent
Travel
For Reservations Call 761-0818 or See Your Local

California at USC

from $29.95

Oregon at Washington

to $39.95

HOUSE OF RECORDS
3rd & San Fernando

862 North 13th 292-8119 We

Deliver

Oregon St. at Syracuse

Starts Friday

"MALAMONDO"
United Artists Theater
263 South 1st 293-1953

L. A. Rams at
Green Bay Packers

III sl I., 1.1 /A Thnotor

245 Keyes
498 South 4111
10th & Taylor

Puritan Oil Co.

Our college

San Diego Chargers at
Houston Oilers

classic

A
Skeedile
10.00

331.JOOM’S
FINE

2

Price
of

78 So. 4th
295-8968
LATE FOR

SHOES
135 South First, Downtown
Valley Fair Shopping Cnnfor

Chi. Bears at Wash. Redskins

S. FOURTH STREET

PAPERBACKS ON
THE CANDIDATES*

..

Open

Tonile Til

BOOK

330 South 10th

Nebraska at Colorado

FOR YOU

Entry Blank

5.

STORE

Spartan Grid Picks
Entry Blank

9 P.M

06 eP

SILVA SERVICE

CLASS’ WELL PARK IT

I. Only currently enrolled Son Jose
State College students may enter.
2. Students are limited to ONE entry
per person.
3. All entries become the property of
the SPARTAN DAILY.
4. The SPARTAN DAILY and/or San
Jose State College is not responsible for any entries that are lost
or stolen.
5. An entry must be filled out corn
pletely with no erasures in order to
be considered by the judges.
6. In the event that two or more entries
have the same number of correct
selections, the contestant who
comes closest to the special tiebreaker question will be the winner.
7. All complimentary flight passes
awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire on July 1, 1965.
8. The SPARTAN DAILY reserves the
right to correct errors, to extend
deadlines and to make necessary
additions or corrections to these
rules.
9. Persons so designated by the SPARTAN DAILY shall constitute the
panel of judges. Their decisions
shall be final regarding both determination of winners for awarding of
prizes and for deciding on disqualification for any reason whether
through entry faults or evidences
of collusion or any other ineligibility.
10. Entry submission signifies entrant’s
acceptance of all contest rules and
of the judges’ decisions.

UGEN’S

121

Contest Rules:

Lowest Gas
Prices

UCLA at Illinois

SLACK SALE*

Redlands at Pomona

Good For Wednesday Only

2/5 South First

518 South 10th

WINTER
TUNE-UP*

When You Bring In This Ad

IltuLds

BZWIarON-10
PFIARMACY

5\

time for a

PIZZA’

Navy at Pittsburgh

REXALL
ONE CENT
SALE*

2 for $12.95 thru 2 for $24.95

Protect your
car against
cold nights
and hard
winter starting. Now’s the

One Medium Cugginos’ Cheese

29c

Stanford at Notre Dame

I Block Off Campus

80c

515 South 10th

Special
Deluxe Hamburger*

134 East San Fernando

Humbolt St. at Nevada

fivaxi*

Minnesota Vikings
at S. F. 49’ers

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

Loden Coats
Minnesota at Michigan

,

$100 ea.

SPLIT WITH A
FRIEND

Columbia Records Presents

German Imported Car Coat Length
100", Wool,
Camel, Black
Dark Green

LARGE 25’ 2 X 37’ 2 IN SIZE
ALL IN COLOR

I. Watch the Spartan Grid Picks page in the SPARTAN DAILY every Wednesday for your
entry blanks.
2. Fill out the entry blanks by listing the asterisk (6) MERCHANDISE SPECIAL found in
each of the sponsor’s ads and select your grid picks by marking the appropriate box. To
receive credit for a tie game, you must predict it by marking the "tie" box. Do not
neglect to indicate your answer to the special tie-braker question each week. Do not
indicate any scores.
3. Complete your entry by printing your name, address, telephone number and A.S.B.
Card Number on the entry blank.
4. Bring your entries to Room J207 in the Journalism Building between the hours of 1:30
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:30 P.M. ON FRIDAY. DO NOT MAIL YOUR ENTRY.
5. Watch for the winners in next week’s SPARTAN DAILY. DO NOT CALL OR COME
IN PERSON TO THE SPARTAN DAILY OFFICE TO FIND OUT THE WEEK’S WINNER.
THE WINNER WILL BE NOTIFIED.

hcn_ PSA
$ I 3.50

BULL FIGHT POSTERS*

Runner-up Prizes Tickets to United Artists Theater
* ******* ************ ***** ***********************************************************
Here’s How You Enter

San Jose St. at UOP

Los Angeles (55 min.)
San Diego (75 min.)

And

Jet-poliered round-trip
flight to Los Angeh-,
on PSA

f
trfis

FREE

TRAVEL POSTERS

Entry Blank

Tie -Breaker
Question

Entry Blank

I Ionic:
Addres5:

How many total net yards
will San Jose State gain

City:

Phone:

rushing and passing against
UOP this Saturday night/
A.S.B. Card No.
Yards

ADVERTISER
Spartan Bookstore
PSA
Cal Bookstore
Armstrong Pharm.
Roos/Atkins
House of Records

Merchandise Special

visor,

MARX ONE 011.THREE BOXES

Hon,.

San Jose Si.
_
California

UOP

t

USC

I

Stanford

Notre Demo

UCLA

Illinois

Minnesota

Michigan

Oregon

Washington

Vaughn’s

Humbolt St.

Nevada

Henry’s

Navy

Pittsburgh

Oregon St.

Syracuse

Redlands

Pomona

Cugginos’
Silva Service
Robert’s Bookstore
Hudson’s
United Artists

Nebraska

Colorado

Minn. Vikings

S. F. 49’ers

L A. Rams

I G. Bay Peckers

Puritan Oil

S. D. Chargers

Houston Oilers

Bloom’s Shoes

Chicago Bears

Wash. Redskins

